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THE JUNE BRIDE

A CAUSE FOR WOMEN

AS SEES IT

JOSEPHINE DASKAM BACON has
own about women and

their desire to do new things What
she says by charming tales In her book
In the Border Country she has lately

said plainly in language free from alle
goryThe only cause which interests me
in connection with women declares
Mrs Bacon is the systematic training
of all girls with a view to the duties
and responsibilities inevitably assum-
ed by the great majority of them I
firmly believe that the result of such
an education insisted upon In public
and private schools and colleges would
ruminate the overwhelmingly greater
part of the domestic service problem-
In this country and would moreover
allow women time and excuse for deal
Ing with the socialistic politic and eco
nomical sides of the question their at
tempts to settle which at present ap-
pear to ma to be premature-

I am quite convinced that many of
tho greatest problems In the country
tho liquor question child labor facto
7y questions all manner of working
girl reforms public health and ulti
mately of course good government
will bo completely or at any rate large
ly solved by the training of one gener-
ation of women of all classes for tho
complicated duties they now assume
without tho preparation of the average
milliners apprentice for her trade

I know of no profession or trade
open to either sex which requires the
versatility poise Judgment self con
trol imagination and physical endur
ance combined required of the admin
istrator of the average family and un
til tho training of such administrators
Is regarded seriously all attempts at
correcting the enormous evils resulting
from neglect to BO train thorn must be
and should be only slightly and sporad
ically successful

TOAST FOR THE INVALID
Dont give me any more of that In-

valid slop said a growing boy on be
ing offered milk toast for supper

Sloppy unfortunately is Just what
most of the toast that is served in the
average sickroom is

For really palatable milk toast cut
the bread Into slices a quarter of an
inch thick and toast to a delicate
brown

Put the toast on a plate that can go
Into the oven and cover with a thick
layer of butter Pour over rich milk
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or cream and put in a hot oven until
the liquid has thoroughly heated and
soaked through the bread If preferred-
a sprinkling of salt can be added

AN AFTERNOON GOWN FOR
EARLY SUMMER

out in the new silk re
stile not a fabric that is wonderfully
smart this season and at the same
time is as durable as grenadine which

THIS charming afternoon gown is

it closely resembles The gown in
question is of a lovely shade of ame
thyst and is trimmed with satin

to match
rib-

bons
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SNT this wedding gown a win
ner Its a recent creation turned
out by one of the smartest of Now
York dressmakers for a prospec-

tive Juno bride The frock Is simple
elegant and girlish and the material
used is a satin lumine a shimmering
soft satin that is proving a favorite se
lection for the summer bridal gown
The skirt Is clinging and absolutely
plain depending upon Its long grace
ful lines for distinction

The guimpe and sleeves are of pin
dotted net shirred on cords The bod
ice drapery is hand embroidered In
floral design with heavy white silk
parts of the flowers being studded with
tiny seed pearls

The tulle veil is long and full reach-
ing to the extreme end of the dignified
square train where it is caught with-
a large spray of orange blossoms It
is made on a covered wire shape to
keep it from crushing the coiffure
which Is arranged high so that the
outline of the head is maintained The
hair Is waved from the roots and worn
quite soft above the ears to make a
becoming frame for the face Ends of
tho hair are disposed of in coils or
bands around the head but placed
rather high A coronet of the orange
flowers catches the veil to the hair

High heeled slippers made of the

blossoms trimming the toes and silk
stockings embroidered between inlets
of real lace compose tho footgear

The bridal bouquet a huge shower
affair is of lilies of the valley and
white orchids

Another June bride a forceful little
woman who Insists upon having her
original carried out Is having

j her gown for the great ceremony fash
toned frcn tulle embroidered with dull
seed pearls The overdress of this
material Is to be placed over a foun-
dation of soft white satin As white
satin is not becoming to her she

to lesson the whiteness of the
costume by the use of a pale pink un
dersllp-

Nowadays women who contemplate
formal weddings are throwing

to the winds and are planning
thfir trousseaus with two very Im
portant facts In becoming-
ness of the style to the wearer and a
n to of Individuality that is distinc-
tive
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A FRIENDSHIP CUSHION

FROM a distance It had the effect of
a with spokes radiating out-

ward or if one had a poetical turn of
mind it could have suggested King Sol
himself with all his rays but on
closer Inspection it resolved itself into-

a friendship cushion
Such a cushion Is merely an elabora

tion of the old teacloth idea but the
effect Is so good that It is worth copy
ingThe

cushion cover Is made of rather
coarse linen of a soft green color while
the embroidery is worked In a darker
green although It could be carried out
in any range of colors selected by Its
maker

The center Is composed of a big cir-
cle worked in satin and cross stitch
In this circle are inscribed In bold let
tem the words Le Tomps Passe 1Am
itie Reste Time passes but friendship
remains or some other appropriate
motto could be used From the center
radiate faint pencil lines and on those
lines friends of the cushions owner
havo signed their names The signa-
tures are many and varied and when
embroidered in stem stitch the effect
is wonderfully good

A row of feathorstitching In another
shade of green finishes off the frill at
tachment to the cushion while more
names border the well stuffed cushion
The frills themselves have charming
little star shaped stitches to form a
finish worked along the hem

SELFISH AS USUAL
Tve got some news for you darling

said Mr Newlywed as he faced his
better half at dinner

Well what is it said madam
Tve been spending some money

he answered playfully
That is no news coldly replied

Mrs Newlywed
Til tell you precious beamed her

husband and I know youll be pleased-
I Insured my life today

But her pretty face clouded and an
ominous silence reigned You dont
seem pleased he queried

Pleased Indeed no said she in
reproving tones It Is another strik
ing proof of how Inconsiderate and ut
terly selfish men always are You can
think of yourself and Insure your own
life but it never occurred to you to
insure mine

And it took him quite an hour to
convince her that he was not so selfish
after alL
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IN HOUSECLEANING TIME

WHEN the general spring cleaning
Is In order It Is well to remember

that woodwork wants special treat
ment First It should be washed
scrupulously and afterward polished
with an equal mixture of boiled lin-

seed oil and vinegar Any amount of
elbow grease Improves the appear

ance of the wood and very little of the
polish Itself Is necessary

White paint should be washed piece
by piece with soap and water and
then carefully gone over with clear
water before being polished with dry
dusters Any remains of soap give a
streaky look to the paint White en
amel Is yellowed by soap and In
stead It should be cleaned with a soft
cloth dampened with water and a lit
tle whiting If the paint Is very much
soiled As a last touch It should be
dried thoroughly with soft flannel or
chamois leather Gritty soaps for
washing paint should be carefully
avoided

Neither waxed nor varnished wood-

work stands any scrubbing with soap
and water but It is improved by be-

ing wiped with a slightly damp cloth
A mixture of equal parts of turpen
tine and linseed oil renews varnished
woodwork and floors but very little
should be used and what there Is
should be rubbed until absolutely no
film of oil remains on the surface of
the wood

A waxed floor needs only a new coat
of wax and a new polish If too much
wax Is used the surface will be gum
my and should be thinned with

It Is an extra Improvement
before the floor is waxed to treat It
to a mixture of turpentine linseed oil
and a little Japan drier

Gift furniture and gilt frames are
Improved by being covered with a
paste made of alcohol and whiting
rubbed oft before it hardens

An expeditious way to clean brass is
to pour ammonia on it to scrub It with-
a brush rinse in cold water and pol
ish with a dry cloth Lacquered brass
should be washed more carefully with
warm soapy water and then dried
softly and polished with chamois
loather

Glass bottles and other utensils
should not be put into warm water
but plentiful douchlngs under the tap
of cold water help to make any glass
shine like diamonds after it has been
duly washed in cold water and am
monia Salt put into the bottom of
bottles with a little water helps to re
move old stains

White or colored enameled picture
frames after careful dusting should
wiped with a new chamois and clear-
water The glass of course bo
polished and the pictures removed
dusted and the margins cleaned with
breadcrumbs

NEW FOOD THEORY-
A well known physician said Most

people eat too many different articles
and nearly every one eats entirely too
much If you would eat less in

masticate thoroughly and
avoid such a great variety confining
the meal to two or three articles the
digestion would be carried on to a far
greater advantage It Is not right to
rat a combination of various articles
of food

You eat all you require of one or
two articles of food and then you pro-
ceed to tickle the appetite with half a
dozen other foods while If your meal
had been confined to two or three ar-
ticles you would not have eaten half as
much

The less you eat to maintain health
and strength and the vitality that is
essential the longer the human ma

J chincry will wear the longer you will
live the fewer diseases you will have
and the stronger you will bo In every

I conceivable way Variety in food Is In
nearly all cases baneful

KEEPING BREAD BOARD CLEAN
The Ideal meat and bread board is a

marble slab but when wood must be
used care should be taken to keep it
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In a sanitary condition It should be
scrubbed with hot water each time aft-
er using and once a day should be rub
bed off with tho surface of a cut lem-
on then rinsed thoroughly in cold wa
ter This keeps the surface white and
removes grease
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you know how useful tho small
five cent mops are The old fash

ioned Idea of using a dishcloth to wash
dishes isnt in it with the modern one
of using ono of these small mops In
the first place you can have your wa
ter scalding hot to put your
hands the ease with which the
soapy water will wash dishes you can
not Imagine until you try it And then
when they are placed in the dish
drainer they almost if not quite dry
themselves and then too your hands
are kept out of the dishwater which
reddens and toughens them

Then keep one for the bathroom See
how easily you can wash out the bath
tub bowl or seat with one It Is use
ful for the slop Jars also

Get one of the dry floor mops and
put a little kerosene on it from time to
time and It will keep your oilcloths
bright and clean Do not break your
back wiping with a cloth or regular
mop

For the woman who does her house
work and does not wish to look as
though she was always scrubbing
these mops are invaluable

For the summer cottage there are
many new contrivances to make living
more comfortable Among them is a
long rod on a stand with a soft cush
ion on top intended as a resting place
for a big straw hat

These new stands are not at all the
kind one sees at the milliners Fax
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JEWELRY
THE LATEST DESIGNS

OF A
NOTED FRENCH ARTIST4

THE fad for making hand wrought
is fast establishing Itself

In the feminine world Girls are ev-

erywhere taking up the art either as
a pastime or as a profession and it
mutt be acknowledged that most of
the product turned out by the fair fin

¬

HOW TO TREAT
YOUR FACE

wash your face too often Is
beautys good advice

Dont wash it at all is anothers
counsel

Dont be a goose says a third but
use a little common sense and wash
your face twice a day night and morn

IngDont
wash it oftener If cleansing is

necessary during the day use a little
cold cream Washing the face too
frequently removes the natural oil and
gives skin a withered appearance

Dont use hard water If you value
your complexion The excess of lime
in hard water neutralizes the oil in the
pores of the skin hardening the cuticle

Dont be afraid of soap It is not the
enemy of the complexion that many
people consider it It is infinitely bet
ter for the skin than the dirt that col
lects in the pores of the skin during
the day to remain on all night

Dont forget however to rinse the
face with clear water after using soap
because you dont want any left on the
face to clog the pores Once a day Is
quite enough to use soap

Dont a sponge It no longer fills
a long felt want on the toilet table

it is apt to become filled with
germs poisonous to the skin Use a bit
of antiseptic cloth or the hands

Dont afraid of a complexion
brush gently In connection with-
a toilet cream it has wonderful effect
in removing the blotchy appearance of
the skin

Dont bathe the face with clear alco-
hol It is too drying to skin A
little rose scented alcohol may be used
occasionally to advantage particularly-
if the skin Is oily

Dont usa water on the face if it is
sunburned Dip a soft cloth in sweet
croam and lay it over the nose and
cheek The relief is almost instantane-
ous

Dont wash the face In cold water if
you have been weeping It only makes-
a bad matter worse Instead bathe
with rosewater and then put a soft
cloth saturated with rosewater over
the eyes

Dont go to bed without grooming the
face or you will wake up in the morn
Ing with the skin dry and hard In the
morning it Is too late to do the work
which should have been done the night
before
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from It They are really quite ornate
In their way bound with soft cretonne-
or printed sateen whichever goes best
with the hangings of the room while
the cushions at the top are covered
and edged with ruffles

Sometimes the whole stand is cov
ered with brocaded satin trimmed
with gold lace and hung with French
ribbon flowers or again white linen
Is used and the cushion top is em
broidered Like everything else they
may be as costly as one wishes and
they add greatly to the femininity of
the dress closet

Holland window shades may be very
much freshened up in the following
way Spread out on a table and scrub
with a dry clean brush and finely pow
dered bath brick It removes the dirt
in a wonderful way and unless the
blinds are very soiled will make them
look almost like new

Is not generally known that baked
milk is a food for consump
tives and most other Invalids It is
baked in this way Put half a gallon
of good milk into a stone Jar and cov
er with thick writing paper tied down
Let the jar stand In a moderately hot
oven for eight or ten hours till the
milk has become the consistency of
cream The amount of nourishment to

derived from marvelous
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gem of these metal workers Is decid-
edly good

This Jewelry making is not only be-
ing taught In arts and crafts schools
but in private schools it is
learned in connection with regular
studies The jeweled pendants seen in

many
the

¬

¬

Smart Walking Hays IJN your for suitable millinery
do not let your zeal enthusiasm or

whatever you call it get the better of
your judgment and never be influenced
by the saleswoman who exclaims when
she approaches you in this wise I
knew exactly the hat that would suit
you minute you walked in at the
door That young woman knows her
business but she may not be aware
of your good and bed sartorial points
so be wary of her JriandJsbroents The
Very latest or saleswoman nay
spoil all your good lines and the new

search
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est from Paris has made more than
one woman look absurd

Have a care especially when it
comes to the choosing of hats for gen
oral wear Get a braid or a straw that
will hold Its shape despite the ele-
ments And have the trimming of the
sort that will stand buffeting and hard
knocks without flinching

Three especially pretty hats of this
type were seen recently at a fashlon
able milliners One them is illus-
trated It is of tan straw a lovely
creamy tan a rolling shape for a

o

¬

to do with the stupid child is
a question of vital Importance to

many mothers and one that admits of
many theories Some people think like

HAT

the illustrations are designs made by
a noted metal artist of the Rue de la
PaJx Paris The amateur worker
will doubtless gain many useful ideas
from a study of these exquisite de-

signs that can be carried out in less-
Intricate patterns

¬

youthful face The brim takes a high
upward curve and at one side is in
dented by a huge rosette of golden
brown velvet ribbon Smartly drawn
over the top of the crown Is a soft
wing in shaded brown tones

The second hat was of a deep golden
brown straw in one of the smart new
sailor shapes Two folds of cerise vel
vet encircled the crown Strong wings
of the same hue as the velvet added
chicness to the side which was turned
back from the face and fastened back
against the crown One of the trim-
ming ornisneats was used to hold the

I
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A GIRLISH HAT OF TAN STRAW

wings in place Both the color com-
bination and the simplicity of the
whole hat made it stunning

For the woman who wants a smaller
hat the third model would be just the
thing In shape It was one of the new
bicornee with a rolling brim turned
front and back It was a fine chip
straw in a soft deep rose color Sheer
chantilly lace covered the brim and
made It distinctive Large loops of
black velvet ribbon shot with silver
were tied across the top of the crown
making a fetching trimming

¬

The Stupid Child
What to Do With

the old farmer who when told to look
after his sick sheep said Its no but a
waste to cosset them If theyre worth
It theyll win through by theirsels An
other theory which has many expo
nents is that judicious punishment is
a sharpener of wits and a cure for
a lack of comprehension sweepingly
termed obstinacy

But a child Is such an enigma to the
grownup person that harshness is

a mistake for the adult can only
vaguely guess the workings of little
brains and the meaning of the ex
pressionless little face and cannot
plumb the depths to which a harsh
word may sink The troubles of the
early years are very real and often
leave an impression which lasts
through life

A child may be really dull In that
case it is of no use to wound the ten
der sensitive heart by disparaging
criticisms On the other hand what is
thought to be stolid stupidity may be
merely the mask of a contemplating-
self analyzing disposition-

A character such as Barrie describes-
In his Sentimental Tommy would
probably fill any parent or teacher with
despair After working for an hour or
so all Tommy had to show was half a
sentence but the teacher could never
guess that it was the exactness of
Tommys mind which caused him to
spend the time allotted for the writing

cssaxln a vain search forot
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one suitable word with which to finish
his first sentence-

It is very little use to put a slow boy
or girl into a class of clever quick
witted children The hopelessness of
keeping up with the clever children

the one of duller wit and after a
brief attempt to keep up with them the
stupid child gives up the struggle and
settles down to dull resignation

Though children may show no apti
tude for books there are many other
qualities which will enable them to take
their place in the world A girl per
haps is a veritable little Martha de
lighting in household work If she is
helped along the road she likes most
probably some day she will prove the
domestic angel of a poor mans home

Every little life is of value and when
a child cannot hold its own among Its
fellows It should be given Individual
attention and fnstruction suited to its
capabilities Watch for the first gleam
of Interest in anything however triv-
ial and fan and feed the spark with
care and tenderness

It may seem a weary thankless task
to the teacher to go over and over the
same ground making no visible Im-

pression but she should remember
that the poor little one is equally de
pressed by its incapacity and needs all
the encouragement she can give it to
continue the effort to learn

SPRING FANCIES
Cretonne curtains In rose design for

summer have wide borders of coarse
net edged with cluny OP the net are
applied tho pink roses carefully cut
out Such curtains may bo bought at

tf or 18 ajibx
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